
ISSUES AND PROGRAMS: Fourth QUARTER 2019

All times listed are Central Standard Time (CST). 

ISSUE: RELIGIOUS LIBERTY & PROLIFE 

03/10/2020 at 15:30 ---- The Drew Mariani Show ---- 25 minutes ---- Rep. Lipinski was being primaried by 

the Democratic Party for not toeing the party line on abortion. Guest host Ed Morrissey talked about 

what that meant for Dan and for the party. 

ISSUE: CHURCH HIERARCHY 

03/02/2020 at 15:30 ---- The Drew Mariani Show ---- 25 minutes ---- The Vatican opened its archives on 

the pontificate of Pope Pius XII. Dr. Rychlak talked about why this opening would exonerate him of the 

scurrilous accusations that he did nothing for the Jews in World War II.  

ISSUE: TRENDS 

03/10/2020 at 22:00 ---- A Closer Look ---- 25 minutes ---- Dr. Meg Meeker: Raising a strong daughter in 

a toxic culture; gender is questioned, toxic feminism is rampant, victimhood is celebrated, social media 

addictions distort self-image; seems impossible to raise a daughter with good morals, strong faith, love 

for parents, understands self-worth; it’s never too late. 

ISSUE: FAMILY, PARENTING AND RELATIONSHIPS 

 01/15/2020 at 12:00 ---- The Doctor is In ---- 57 minutes ---- Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, 

answers listeners questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children. Dr. Ray helps a 

listener who has questions about intervening when a family friend experiences domestic violence. 

01/27/2020 at 12:00 ---- The Doctor is In ---- 57 minutes ---- Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, 

answers listeners’ questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children. Today, Dr. Ray 

helps a listener to set practical limits and boundaries with adult children. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dCKz09BCBe7wyrwaz1Yz7QtcNGtHbGdNSAf0R5Ei8_BCiWxIcFmYWlq-Jn8tmuFSImasqyqubz5nUFX7BRlWDTd6CffkqgTmW7yDFMqOxmOsywpO_LXjPx9CeBT5dimkRsCHsCAqQWUONA3-mWylbYUyHt22NFvykEoDbVoBpKcjt1M9db9s4HwGfzDTOOR22tGDukkajhw=&c=aeASJWxOqSbeuXlQuUZKHalP3B6mWWMmZPKfEASG9S015fbmy0SyvQ==&ch=UHxV9PBZuxVIxOhss8RhMa9c4esapnUxggfXEsmkr1J9MgfNvKq8UA==


02/20/2020 at 12:00 ---- The Doctor is In ---- 57 minutes ---- Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, 

answers listeners questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children. Dr. Ray helps a 

caller who is distressed by a friend who has been unfaithful to her husband. 

ISSUE: HEALTH 

01/22/2020 at 17:00 ---- Catholic Answers Live ---- 60 minutes ---- Host Cy Kellett educates listeners 

about the intricacies of Catholic Teaching and Faith. Today, Trent Horn discusses reasons for being pro-

life.  

01/24/2020 at 22:00 ---- A Closer Look ---- 48 minutes ---- Jason Jones: Movie to Movement brings 

dramatic stories of life challenges, human dignity to film, changing hearts and minds; how the March for  

Life has changed over the years. Benjamin Watson: Popular NFL player shares personal witness of 

defending human life and dignity at March for Life; tells everyone about his pro-life movie he’s both 

making and appearing in; his experiences at the March. Dallas Carter: Master of Pastoral Theology, 

NativeCatholic.com founder, native Hawaiian brings message of solidarity to March for Life, other 

groups historically discriminated against, denied human rights, work to build culture of life & civilization 

of love. 

02/21/2020 at 22:30 ---- A Closer Look ---- 25 minutes ---- Rev. Walter Hoye: How can we best observe 

Black History Month and learn from injustices that continue in many communities; abortion industry puts 

more clinics in African American neighborhoods; abortion as today’s slavery crisis; offer women help & 

hope and message of God’s love.  

03/09/2020 at 23:00 ---- Kresta in the Afternoon ---- 120 minutes ---- Host Al Kresta’s daily current 

events show discusses the salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to 

Catholics. On this show, Guest Hosts Bruce and Kris McGregor take a look at the Coronavirus, including 

the threat it poses, how you can stay healthy and how to talk to your kids, who may be fearful.  

03/11/2020 at 23:00 ---- Kresta in the Afternoon ---- 120 minutes ---- Host Al Kresta’s daily current 
events show discusses the salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to 
Catholics. On this show, Jason Thacker takes a look at the continued rise of Artificial Intelligence and the 

risks and benefits involved. 



 

03/27/2020 at 22:00 ---- A Closer Look ---- 48 minutes ---- Dr. Mark Rupp: Infectious disease expert 

emphasizes importance of self-discipline in social distancing now to help reduce spread of COVID, 

return to some normalcy in society; warns of virus return if we relax our social distancing measures; 

updates on latest news on the coronavirus front. John Harper: News roundup on coronavirus front, 

highlights of most important news we need to know and act on, put in perspective; spiritual health care, 

prayers, devotions & Mass with Relevant Radio; today’s prayers with the Holy Father in empty St. 

Peter’s Square, Urbi et Orbi, adoration, papal blessing. 

ISSUE: EDUCATIONAL AND THEOLOGICAL  

01/08/2020 at 17:00 ---- Catholic Answers Live ---- 60 minutes ---- Host Cy Kellett educates listeners 

about the intricacies of Catholic Teaching and Faith. On today’s show, Mark Brumley explores whether 

Theology helps or harms faith.  

01/13/2020 22:00 ---- A Closer Look ---- 48 minutes ---- Professor Paul Kengor author of 11 Principles of 

a Reagan Conservative discusses politics and the primacy of faith, family, freedom, dignity of human life; 

how to achieve and keep peace, limited government, lower taxes, wisdom and vision. Dr. Gerard 

Lameiro author of ‘Real World Socialism’; as America moves closer to accepting socialism as an ideal, its 

historical, demonstrable dangers must be understood. 

02/04/2020 at 23:00 ---- Kresta in the Afternoon ---- 120 minutes ---- Host Al Kresta’s daily current 

events show discusses the salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to 

Catholics. On this program, Al takes a look at the proposed Middle East peace deal.  



02/07/2020 at 23:00 ---- Kresta in the Afternoon ---- 120 minutes ---- Host Al Kresta’s daily current 

events show discusses the salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to 

Catholics. On this show, Gerry Wegemer takes a look at the life of St. Thomas More.  

02/10/2020 at 17:00 ---- Catholic Answers Live ---- 60 minutes ---- Guest Host Sherry Brownrigg 

educates listeners about the intricacies of Catholic Teaching and Faith. Today, Trent Horn explores why 

some people may not be, “religious.” 

02/21/2020 at 17:00 ---- Catholic Answers Live ---- 60 minutes ---- Host Cy Kellett educates listeners 

about the intricacies of Catholic Teaching and Faith. Today, Karlo Broussard explains the Why’s of 

Catholic Belief.  

03/04/2020 at 17:00 ---- Catholic Answers Live ---- 60 minutes ---- Host Cy Kellett educates listeners 

about the intricacies of Catholic Teaching and Faith. Marcellino D’Ambrosio discusses what the Gospels 

teach about suffering.  

03/18/2020 at 17:00 ---- Catholic Answers Live ---- 60 minutes ---- Host Cy Kellett educates listeners 

about the intricacies of Catholic Teaching and Faith. Today, Karlo Broussard explores overcoming 

obstacles to belief in God. 

ISSUE: PUBLIC INTEREST 

01/06/2020 at 23:00 ---- Kresta in the Afternoon ---- 120 minutes ---- Host Al Kresta’s daily current 
events show discusses the salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to 

Catholics. On this program, Al revisits the biggest news stories of 2019. 

01/14/2020 at 23:00 ---- Kresta in the Afternoon ---- 120 minutes ---- Host Al Kresta’s daily current 
events show discusses the salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to 

Catholics. On this program, Thomas Kidd looks at the religious life of Benjamin Franklin. 

02/11/2020 at 12:00 ---- The Doctor is In ---- 57 minutes ---- Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, 
answers listeners questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children. Dr. Ray helps a 

caller who needs clarification on whether faith-based morality is, “judgmental.” 




